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T. S. ARTHUR
HOME HEROINES.—Tells of women and girls, wh», while doing nothing
to make them famous, were "worthy to be called heroines for the noble way
in which they recognised and did their duty.
LIFE'S CROSSES.—A series of interesting httle tales showing that troubles
bravely borne, whether by families or individuals, lose a great deal ef their
weight, and often prove not to have been disasters at all.
E. BARNES
A NEEDLE AND THREAD*—Nell was a little street singer, wh« made
money for a disreputable couple who were very cruel to her. But presently
strange things happened, and she found she was not a httle street singer at
all, but something vastly different.
MARJORIE BEVAN
FIVE OF THE FOURTH.—A very merry little quartette were gathered in
the Recreation Room on the first day of the Summer Term; and in discussing
their plans were quite determined that no one should be allowed to share, or
spoil, their companionship. But Peggy Lawson, a new, shy girl, intrudes,
with the result that they have more fun and adventures than ever. A jolly
fortnight spent on a farm during the holidays completes the friendship.
THE PRIORY LEAGUE.—The old school is in danger of being soli
because there is no money for repairs. It has been founded in Saxon times
by St. Osyth and there is an old legend that when the Banes invaded
England and sacked the Priory, the founder had hidden some of her treasures
and they had never been recovered. Several of the girls band themselves int«
a " League," determined to find the long-lost riches. Thar adventures and
what happened in the end make a truly exciting story.
R. D. BLACKMORJE
LORNA DOONE.—The Right Honourable Tom Shaw, writing in 1324,
upon *'Books That Have Helped Me," said: "When I have seen and felt to*
much of the * seamy side,' I have always a friend who will help. ' Lorna
Doonc ' will carry me to sweet meadows and wholesome country life, to
deeds of modest courage and high endeavour, to fragance and contentment,"
Blackmorc considered " The Maid of Sker " his best book, and " Spring-
haven *' the next. *4 Lorna Doone " he placed in a much lower rank.
Millions of readers will never tolerate that any romance shall take
precedence of «* Lorna Doonc "

